Welcome DTE Energy!

Connect With Us
www.egr.msu.edu/swe
Facebook: Michigan State University Society of Women Engineers
Twitter: MSU_SWEsters
Instagram: MSUSWE

STEM Academy at Donley Elementary School
Date: Tuesday | February 13, 2018
Time: 8:45AM - 10:00AM
Location: Donley Elementary School
Contact: Noelia Barvo and Madeline Oesch (msu.swe.stem@gmail.com)

Join your SWE STEM Chairs at our first outreach event of the semester! We will be doing a STEM-related activity with Donley’s 5th grade class. We will be meeting at the EB Sparty’s at 8:45am to carpool over to Donley. Make sure you have submitted a background check previously in order to attend. Sign up now!
Future Dates: March 20, April 17

Apply for Scholarships!
Contact: Kelly Patterson (msu.swe.president@gmail.com)

Be on the lookout for several great scholarship opportunities:
SWE Scholarship: hundreds of scholarships in one application! Open now until February 15, visit https://scholarships.swe.org/applications/login.asp
MSU College of Engineering Scholarship: open now through February 28, all you need is to submit a resume to apply!
https://www.egr.msu.edu/undergraduate/resources/scholarships

Introduce a Girl to Engineering
Date: Saturday | February 24, 2018
Time: 11:00AM - 3:00PM
Location: EB & Anthony Hall
Contact: Nura Aden & Stephanie Gardner (msu.swe.introducetoengineering@gmail.com)

Volunteer with your SWEsters and get 4th-8th grade girls interested in engineering! We will be teaching the girls about engineering through a hands on activity. Lunch and a T-shirt are provided. If you’re interested, sign up here!

Groovy Donuts Social
Date: February 1st (TOMORROW!)
Time: 6:00 pm
Location: 3054 E. Lake Lansing Rd, East Lansing, MI
Contact: Sophia Miller and Madison Wernette-Leff (msu.swe.social@gmail.com)

Come eat some donuts...we know you want some ;) Sign up here for rides!
Galentines Day Dinner
Date: Friday | February 16, 2018
Time: 6:00 pm
Location: Ukai Hibachi Grill and Sushi Bar
Contact: Sophia Miller and Madison Wernette-Leff
(msu.swe.social@gmail.com)

Come celebrate Galentines Day by eating yummy food. Make sure to sign up by February 7th.

Day with SWE
Date: Friday, March 23rd - Saturday, March 25th 2018
Location: Engineering Building
Contact: Linda Duong & Heidi Thiesen
(msu.swe.daywithswe@gmail.com)

We are inviting high school girls who have been admitted to the College of Engineering to explore MSU with SWEsters and stay a night on campus with SWE hosts. The goal is to give these girls the opportunity to experience MSU, SWE and help them with the college decision-making process. Consider volunteering and/or hosting the girls!

Day with SWE Sub-Committee
Date: February - March 25, 2018
Contact: Linda Duong & Heidi Thiesen
(msu.swe.daywithswe@gmail.com)

We are currently looking for 2 SWE members to join the Day with SWE subcommittee. This is a great opportunity for you to get involved in SWE and to share your ideas on how to improve this event! There will be an email sent out this week with a short application and if you are interested please apply!

Day with SWE T-Shirt Contest
Contact: Linda Duong & Heidi Thiesen
(msu.swe.daywithswe@gmail.com)

If you love to draw and design this is the perfect opportunity for you to get involved with Day with SWE! Graphically design a t-shirt for all the girls and volunteers to wear during the event and you’ll get an extra attendance point if your design is chosen! Please send all designs to msu.swe.daywithswe@gmail.com by Monday, February 12th.

Evening with Executives Banquet
Date: Wednesday | February 21st, 2018
Location: Huntington Club, Spartan Stadium
Contact: Asha Shekar
(msu.swe.industrybanquet@gmail.com)

This is one of the highlights of our National Engineers Week events that gives students, faculty, staff and corporate representatives an opportunity to mix and mingle. There will be corporate sponsored awards and service awards presented throughout the evening. Finally, we will have a Q & A with top level executives from sponsoring companies. It is your chance to ask questions to those "at the top" and possibly land a job! Registration will be out soon so watch your emails!

Summer Job Opportunity
Date: July 9 - August 3
Time: Two hours a day for 4 days (8AM-4PM)
Location: Wayne State University
Contact: Najah Mubashira (mubashir@msu.edu) or Dr. Gerald Thompkins (gthompkins@esd.org)

The Engineering Society of Detroit is hiring for their Girls in Engineering Academy program. It’s a four week summer program, but you only have to work 4/7 days a week for 2 hours a day! The GEA program is currently looking for instructors to teach 5th grade girls about computer science, mechanical engineering, and math. You would create your own curriculum and get to teach on the Wayne State University campus. This is NOT an internship so there is no housing stipend, but the pay is between $2,000-$3,000 for the whole program. Check out this website to see last summer’s ME class! Email Najah Mubashira (ME instructor for Summer 2017 and your SWE secretary) or Dr. Gerald Thompkins for more information!

Event Photo Submissions
Contact: Historian Chair  Lindsay Fricano
(msu.swe.historian@gmail.com)

Help maintain a quality photo archive for SWE events! If you have photos of conferences, social events, service outreach, events, etc. please tag/message Swe Historian on Facebook or email them to msu.swe.historian@gmail.com. Photos are currently accessible on Flickr
Impressions 5
Date: Sunday | February 18, 2018
Time: 12:00AM-4:30PM
Location: 200 Museum Dr, Lansing, MI 48933
Contact: Carlie Allen
(msu.swe.impressions5@gmail.com)

We are looking for volunteers to help kick off E-Week by teaching kids the fun of engineering. SWE will have its own activity booth at Impressions 5 in Lansing and we need a few SWEsters to help out! If you are interested please email Carlie at msu.swe.impressions5@gmail.com!

Annual T-Shirt Sale Design Submission and Voting
Contact: Whitley Huelskamp & Kiera Kimminau
(msu.swe.fundraising@gmail.com)

It’s almost time for the annual SWE t-shirt sale! We need some t-shirt design ideas so get creative and/or funny and please email your designs to msu.swe.fundraising@gmail.com. All designs are due Wednesday, January 31st at 1:00pm. The submitted designs can be found here. Voting will open at 6:00 pm and close at 11:00 pm that day. If your design is picked, you will get a free t-shirt!

How to Become a National Member
1. Go to the SWE homepage:
   http://societyofwomenengineers.swe.org/
2. Put your cursor over the membership tab and click “join”
3. On the left side panel click “Become a Member (Non-member)”
4. Enter your information:
   a. E-mail Address
   b. First & Last Name
5. You will then be taken to the next screen where you will build your profile. Enter in the prompted personal information. Make sure you add Michigan State University to your education.
6. Make sure you have your credit card or form of payment ready as you will have to enter in your payment information for the membership.

Contact msu.swe.president@gmail.com with any and all questions!